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ABSTRACT

Different intraspecific, interspecific and intergeneric protoplast
fusion crosses were carried out using antibiotic response as additional
genetic markers for fusants detection . Enhancement of lactic acid
productivity on intraspecific level reached up to 35-89% higher than the
orginal strain. Interspecific protoplast fusion between Lb. easei subsp .
rhamnosus NRRL B-445 (lactose fermentative and not ferment starch)
and Lb. amylovorus NRRL B-4540 (starch fermentative and non lactose
fermentative) yielded nine fusants most of them were able to ferment
lactose and .:>tarch and exhibited lactic acid productivity. Intergeneric
protoplast fusion was carried out bet\",een the high lactic acid producer
UV- isolate· 0 33 ( could not produce bacteriocin ) and Streptococcus
lactis subsp. cremoris No. 66 ( produce bacteriocin) yielded 20 fusants
and most of them exhibited acid and bacteriocin productivities.Six
transformation experiments were conducted using pGIT031 plasmid
containing lactate dehydrogenase gene. The excelJent transfonnant was
T2•3 which produced about 7% more lactic acid than the original strain .
Plasmid profile analysis showed that alJ of the tested transformants
exhibited an extra plasmid (pGIT032) more.than the plasmid content of
recipient strains. Molecular variations between four fusants and four
transfonnants compared to their original strain showed that many
differences in RAPD banding patterns profile were detected. The
application of four specific primers using SCAR analysis confinned the
occurrence of gene transfer and recombination in association with
intergeneric protoplast fusion.

INTRODUCTION
LaciObacilli have been of recent interest for genetic improvement

cue to its potential applications and its Generally Regarded As Safe
(GRAS) status. Many strains are transfonnable and therefore amenable
to genetic manipulation. However, the fate of recombinant molecules in
strains of bacteria designed for release into the environment, particularly
food chain, has been ofsome public concern .
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